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National Fish Habitat Board
WebEx
January 18, 2017
Draft Agenda and Board Book Tabs
Conference Line: 866-560-0760 Passcode: 2832957
WebEx link:
https://mmancusa.webex.com/mmancusa/j.php?MTID=me195251fdf66f3e447c1e5bc8b31e694

Wednesday, January 18, 2017
1:00-1:10

Welcome, Introductions, and Housekeeping
Desired outcomes:
• Board action to approve the agenda
• Board action to approve draft October 2016 Meeting Summary
• Board awareness of 2017 Board meeting schedule and locations

Tom Champeau (Board
Chair/FWCC)

Tab 1

1:10-1:30

2017 Board Budget and Priorities
Desired outcome:
• Board action to approve the 2017 Board budget and priorities

Ryan Roberts (Board
Staff/AFWA) & Emily
Greene (Board Staff/
NOAA-contract)

Tab 2

1:30-1:50

Science and Data Committee Update
Desired outcome:
• Board awareness of 2015 Assessment rollout and FHP training
status

Gary Whelan and Pete
Ruhl (Science and Data
Committee Co-chairs)

1:50 - 2:05 Next Administration Checklist
Desired outcome:
• Board awareness of transition document for the next
administration that recognizes the importance of NFHP

Ryan Roberts (Board
Staff/AFWA)

2:05 - 2:20 Legislation Update
Desired outcome:
• Board awareness of the National Fish Habitat Conservation Act
status

Mike Leonard (Board
Member/ ASA)

2:20 - 2:35 Executive Leadership Team Update
Desired outcome:
• Board awareness of recent ELT decisions

Board Member

2:35 - 2:50 NFHP 10-Year Anniversary Update
Desired outcome:
• Board awareness of upcoming NFHP 10-year Anniversary
activities

Chris Moore (Board Vice
Chair/MAFMC) and
Ryan Roberts
(Staff/AFWA)

2:50 - 3:00 Meeting Wrap-Up

Tom Champeau (Board
Chair/FWCC)

Tab 3
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Draft National Fish Habitat Board Meeting Summary: October 26-27, 2016
Members present:
Tom Lang for Tom Bigford (AFS)
Peter Aarrestad (NEAFWA)
Mike Leonard (ASA)
Stan Allen (PSMFC)
Ross Melinchuk (SEAFWA)
Mike Andrews (TNC)
Bryan Moore for Chris Wood (TU)
Doug Beard (USGS)
Chris Moore (MAFMC)
Doug Boyd (SBPC)
Sam Rauch (NOAA Fisheries)
Tom Champeau (At-Large State Seat)
Ed Schriever (WAFWA)
Ellen Gilinsky (EPA)
Dan Shively for Rob Harper (USFS)
David Hoskins for Dan Ashe (USFWS)
By Phone: Tom Bigford (AFS)
Members absent:
Whit Fosburgh (TRCP), Kelley Myers (MAFWA), Ron Regan (AFWA), Ron Skates (NAWS), and Sean Stone (CCA).
Approved by consensus:
• October Board meeting agenda
• June Board meeting summary
Approved by motion:
• Chris Moore moves to task the Science and Data Committee to work with partnerships to clearly identify
the purpose and the need for the national assessment for consideration of the Board at its next meeting
in March; seconded by Doug Beard. Discussion occurs, but no changes to the motion are made. No
opposition noted; motion passes.
Updates and discussions:
• Welcome – Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commissioner Bo Rivard welcomed the group to
Florida.
•

Housekeeping – It was made known that the dates of the March 2017 Board meeting may need to be
changed due to a conflicting AFWA meeting, and that a Doodle poll was forthcoming. It was noted that
the preliminary location for the October 2017 meeting is South Dakota and discussion of potential 2018
locations included Texas -- Big Bend or hill country.

•

Joint Science and Data Committee and Fish Habitat Partnership Workshop Report – A representative of
the Board’s Science and Data Committee and a Fish Habitat Partnership representative each provided
reports of the workshop.
The Science and Data Committee representative spoke about the National Fish Habitat Assessment,
highlighting that there isn’t anything else like it. He noted the strengths and weaknesses of the National
Fish Habitat Assessment and the uses and results of the assessment. He noted the National Assessment
should continue and on a time frame no more than 5 years, noting that there are no alternatives or
substitutes. He noted that the key audiences are Congress, the National Fish Habitat Board, and donors.
He noted process improvements and communications and outreach steps and noted that the Committee
developed a 2015 punch list.
The FHP representative offered ideas for different potential primary audiences of the National Fish
Habitat Assessment, how it might be used, and if FHPs were to use it, what steps would need to be taken
or additional information provided, and asked that the Board consider who the target audience is for the
National Assessment. The FHP representative noted that the Beyond the Pond Fund was working through
process and that the FHPs need to modify expectations about the role Beyond the Pond will play as a
fundraiser and bank and suggested that the diversity and time constraints of individual BOD members be
reconsidered. She asked the NFHP Board to act in a leadership role, and for guidance. She laid out three
specific requests: formalize a communication plan between the Science and Data Committee and the Fish
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Habitat Partnerships; a list of contact information for individuals with specific skill sets including technical
and legal; and Beyond the Pond purpose, strategy, timeline, and implementation.
•

National Fish Habitat Assessment – The Board was provided with an overview of the history of the
assessments that have been completed by NFHP including who was involved, why it was developed, when
major steps occurred and the funding involved. Why it was developed included: to assist in developing
national conservation goals, to establish a spatial framework and data criteria for FHPs, to measure and
communicate progress, to advocate policy, to help guide Board member and staff resources, and to help
guide resources. Pros and cons of different potential paths forward were also presented to the Board..
Board discussion centered around the National Assessment audience, purpose and need, funding, and
next steps. Different audiences were considered including FHPs, the Board, Congress, and others, in
addition to the different ways in which the assessment is used or not being used. It was noted that the
2015 assessment needs to be rolled out before decisions are made about the future. A motion to task the
Science and Data Committee to work with partnerships to clearly identify the purpose and the need for
the national assessment for consideration of the Board at its next meeting in March was approved.

•

Document of Interdependence – The Board was informed of the purpose of the document and provided a
review of some sections of the document. It was noted that the document is meant to capture the
current relationships -- it is not meant to capture the ideal situation, and it is not meant to change the
Bylaws -- but once it is formalized it will set the stage for more conversation. It was clarified that some of
the language was pulled from existing documents, such as that referring to the Federal roles, while some
language was new, such as that referring to the NGO roles. Several revisions were requested including
explicitly including the role of the Action Plan and Tribes in the pyramid figure, fully capturing Federal
funding to the Board and FHPs, and including input from the states and Beyond the Pond. The group also
discussed the Board member onboarding process and manual, and the need for a similar process and/or
package for new Fish Habitat Partnership coordinators, using this document as a spring board.

•

Multistate Conservation Grant Program (MSCG) Update - The Board was provided with an overview of the
2017 process and results, as well as a summary of MSCG funding that has gone to FHPs over the last 9
years (please see presentation for details). The Board discussed the different steps that should be taken in
2018 for NFHP to remain a successful competitor for these highly competitive funds.

•

Beyond the Pond Fundraising and Marketing- Several ideas that Beyond the Pond might want to consider
taking up were noted, including the following: providing a banking service for FHPs who have a donor that
wants to give money consistent with the FHP and NFHP, and get a tax deduction; some members of the
Beyond the Pond Board of Directors (BOD)might be able to provide training for FHPs if there was a critical
mass of interest; diversifying the BOD; increasing the BOD’s executive capabilities; and improving BOD
communication with the FHPs. It was suggested that each FHP identify one potential donor, and then
bring a Beyond the Pond BOD member with them to make the pitch. Securing a couple successes to
promote with other potential donors was also suggested.

•

Fishers and Farmers Presentation – The Fishers and Farmers coordinator shared highlights of the FHPs
successes including educating farmers in oxbow restoration and the effects of different agriculture
techniques on run-off and stream erosion, and building trust with landowners. The coordinator also
shared information with respect to the importance of pre- and post- project monitoring, the development
of science products including maps, and the use of different habitat assessments.

•

Federal Caucus – It was noted that the Federal Caucus was most engaged during the creation of the MOU
(when it had a task before it) and after this, it met routinely for updates. Suggestions for what the Federal
agencies could focus on were provided by Board members and it was suggested that updates could
potentially be provided via email. It was noted that renewal of the MOU should continue to be postponed
until January 2017 and there was discussion regarding whether the MOU should be revised at that point.
It was noted that some agencies are not active at the national level, but are involved at the local level.
There was discussion of how to facilitate more agency involvement at the national level such as rotating
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USDA seats on the NFHP Board and/or adding EPA and USACE to the MOU.
•

Committee Updates – Communications 2016 highlights included the development of a new website and
10-year infographic, and social media growth. 2017 priorities are generally similar to years previous, with
the addition of a 10-year anniversary event similar to the Casting Call event held several years ago. The
legislative team reported that the NFHP legislation remains in limbo, noting that the bill is now in
conference but it is difficult to forecast with the election in play, and the potential for a change in the
Senate majority. It was noted that FHPs weighing in with their senators could be helpful. In addition to the
priorities noted in the briefing book the Partnerships Committee may play a role in the Assessment
motion articulated by the Board, and the addition of a FHP workshop priority. Major Science and Data
Committee 2017 priorities include enhancing the 2015 Assessment, planning and initiation future
assessment work, beginning a three-year project to complete the NFHP Project Tracking Database, and
maintaining and improving the NFHP Data System.

•

Budget and Priorities – The group was provided a summary of budget and priorities. It was clarified that
the funding requested for the Project tracking database was part of year one of a three year total.
Suggestions were provided to improve understanding of the budget.

•

AFS New Administration Checklist – American Fisheries Society representatives walk the Board through
the content of their new administration checklist, which includes 12 topic areas. Two of these topic areas
-- Conservation Science Funding, and Habitat Protection and Restoration – highlight support for NFHP.
Follow-up discussion, from which the Federal members recused themselves, included the need to define
a dollar amount that would reflect a fully funded effort and acknowledging the funding amount noted in
the current NFHP legislation. The Board also discussed whether it should develop a letter of support
highlighting particular topic areas in the AFS checklist or a separate one-two pager that recognizes the
importance of NFHP. It was noted that other NGOs such as AFWA are developing similar materials that
include NFHP.

•

Additional FHP Highlights – The Board viewed a video developed by the Western Native Trout Initiative
and Desert FHP entitled “Blueheads and Bonnevilles” which can be viewed on the NFHP website. The
SARP coordinator shared information about the coastal dune lakes that the Board would be visiting in the
afternoon, including the restoration work completed and planned. SARP does not have a role in the
projects, but the work supports SARP objectives.

Action items:
• Staff will send out Doodle Poll to determine a date for the March 2017 Board meeting.
• Science and Data Committee and Communications Committee will roll out the 2015 Assessment
• Science and Data Committee will train Fish Habitat Partnerships in how to use the 2015 Assessment
• Partnerships Committee will consider suggested revisions and finalize the Document of Interdependence
for March 2017 Board Meeting.
• Partnerships Committee will develop an onboarding process and/or package for new Fish Habitat
Partnerships.
• Staff or overlapping NFHP Board member will reach out to the BOD members for availability to provide
training or advice to FHPs.
• Staff or overlapping NFHP Board member will relay feedback from workshop and Board discussions
pertaining to the BOD.
• Staff will bring the Federal Caucus list up-to-date.
• Federal Caucus should develop a charter or Terms of Reference for Board approval (including
membership).
• ELT will re-address the MOU renewal in January.
• The Legislative Team and Communications Committee will develop legislation talking points for the FHPs.
• For the January call, staff will make clear in the budget where the Board has influence and where it does
not, and which funds are fixed and which are not.
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•

Board leadership and staff will develop a document for the next administration that recognizes the
importance of NFHP and send around to non-federal members.
• Tom Bigford will send a list of the groups to whom the AFS is planning to send their new administration
checklist.
Future Board meetings (2017):
• January 18 WebEx
• March 21-22 (Rosslyn, VA)
• Summer Introductory Call for new members (Date TBD)
• June 28 WebEx
• October 18-19 (South Dakota)
Board approved documents:
• June Board Webex summary
Additional attendees:
Steve Brown (NMFS)
Mike Daigneault (USFWS)
Pam Fuller (USGS)
Jessica Graham (SARP)
Emily Greene (Board Staff – NOAA contract)
Deborah Hart (Southeast Alaska FHP)
Julie Henning (USFWS)
Donovan Henry (Ohio River Basin FHP)
Heidi Keuler (Fishers and Farmers FHP)
Celeste Leroux (NMFS)
Cecilia Lewis (Board Staff – USFWS)
Mallory Martin (South Atlantic LCC)
Pat Montanio (NMFS)
Steve Perry (EBTJV)
Ryan Roberts (Board Staff - AFWA)
Peter Ruhl (SDC Co-Chair USGS)
Howard Schaller (Pacific Lamprey FHP)
Jack Sinclair (Kenai Peninsula FHP)
Joe Sheahan (Great Lakes FHP)
Gordon Smith (Hawaii FHP)
Kent Smith (Atlantic Coastal FHP)
Tracy Smith (ADFG- AK FHP coordination)
Therese Thompson (WNTI)
Stephanie Vail-Muse (Desert FHP)
Christina Wang (Pacific Lamprey FHP)
Gary Whelan (SDC Co-Chair MI DNR)
Daniel Wieferich (USGS)
Katie Woodside (FWCC)
By Phone: Joe Nohner (MGLP)
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National Fish Habitat Board Meetings 2017-2018
Year

2017

2018

Date

Location

Comments

January 18
(Wed)

Tele/web conference

Annual budget & priorities

March 21-22
(Tues – Wed)

Rosslyn, VA

Trout Unlimited Offices

June 28 (Wed)

Tele/web conference

Summer

Tele/web conference

October 18 – 19
(Wed-Thurs)

Rapid City, South Dakota

January 17
(Wed)

Tele/web conference

Annual budget & priorities

March 6-7
(Tues-Wed)

Washington, DC Area

Reserve room at TNC HQ

June 27 (Wed)

Tele/web conference

Summer

Tele/web conference

October 17-18
(Wed-Thurs)

Texas (tentative)

Introductory call for new members.

Introductory call for new members.

Record of Past Board Meetings 2006-2016
Year
2006

2007

2008

2009

Date
September 22
November 16
January 16
March 1-2
June 6-7
October 2-3
February 20-21
May 13-14
October 7-8
March 4-5
June 25, 2009
October 7-8

Location
Aspen, Colorado
Washington, DC
Teleconference
Washington, DC
Washington, DC
Arlington, VA
St. Petersburg, FL
Arlington, VA
Arlington, VA
Harrisburg, PA
Leesburg, VA
Arlington, VA

Facility
Hotel
Hall of States
Environmental Protection Agency
Commerce Department
Hotel
Tampa Bay Watch
The Nature Conservancy
The Nature Conservancy
Pennsylvania Fish & Boat Commission
National Conference Center
The Nature Conservancy
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2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

January 15
March 3-4
June 9-10
August 25

Teleconference
Memphis, TN
Silver Spring, MD
Teleconference

Ducks Unlimited
NOAA headquarters

October 12-14

Portland, OR

Columbia River Intertribal Fisheries
Commission

January 13
March 11
April 12-13
July 26-27
October 19-20
January 12
March 1
April 17-18
July 10-11
October 16-17
January 16
February 26-27
April 15
June 25-26
October 22-23
January 15
March 9-10

Teleconference
Teleconference
Arlington, VA
Madison, WI
Albuquerque, NM
Teleconference
Teleconference
Arlington, VA
Portland, ME
Ridgedale, MO
Teleconference
Arlington, VA
Teleconference
Salt Lake City, UT
Charleston, SC
Teleconference
Denver, CO

June 25

Tele/web conference

January 14

National Harbor,
MD
Tele/web conference

March 3-4

Arlington, VA

June 24

Tele/web conference

September 22

Tele/web conference

October 20-21
January 20
March 8-9

Sacramento, CA
Tele/web conference
Arlington, VA

June 29

Tele/web conference

October 26-27

Panama City, FL

November 8-9

2015

2016

The Nature Conservancy
Hotel
FWS Regional Office

The Nature Conservancy
Hotel
Big Cedar Lodge
FWS headquarters
Utah State Capitol
SC DNR

Held in conjunction w/ RAE Summit

The Nature Conservancy
Introductory call for new members and interested
individuals.
Hotel
The Nature Conservancy

Total: 45 meetings (in-person and teleconference) held to date

CY2017 Conference Call Schedule
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2017 Fish Habitat Partnership Conference Calls
Bi-monthly, (6) calls total
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm ET
January 26, 2017
(5 weeks from March Board meeting)

Lead: EBTJV, GPFHP, MGLP

March 30, 2017

Lead: CFPF/PMEP, HFHP,
PLFHP

May 25, 2017
(4 weeks from June Board call)

Lead: DFHP, SEAK, WNTI

July 27, 2017

Lead: FFP, GLFHP, KPFHP,
MatSu

September 14, 2017
(5 weeks from October Board call)

Lead: DARE, ORBFHP, RFHP

November 16, 2017
(9 weeks from Jan Board call)

Lead: ACFHP, SARP, SWAK

Conference Call Information
Conference line: 866-560-0760
Passcode: 2832957
Direct any questions regarding the scheduled conference calls to Cecilia Lewis.
Cecilia Lewis
National Coordinator
Cecilia_Lewis@fws.gov
703-358-2102

Tab 01d_2017 FHP Conference Call Schedule
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Title: 2017 Board Priorities
Desired outcome: Board understanding of proposed 2017 Priorities with consideration of
the budget.
No Funding Needed or Funding Provided
Priority A: NFHP website services.
Priority B: Continue development of the NFHP Marketing Campaign and improving
connections to Beyond the Pond.
Priority C: Continue building the database for newsletter distribution to increase engagement
with partner coalition.
Priority D: Increase usage of video and further campaign to document work of Fish Habitat
Partnerships.
Priority E: Continue coordination with legislative affairs team in supporting developments of
the National Fish Habitat Conservation Act.
Priority F: Review and make any needed changes to the communications strategy (Board
approved 2011 and updated in 2013) to ensure that it remains a guide for committee work
and maintained as a living document.
Priority G: Increase outreach of Waters to Watch Campaign for its Ten Year Anniversary.
Priority I: Complete the Document of Interdependence (FHP Forum discussion outcome).
Priority J: Partnerships Committee will provide guidance on where, when, and how the
Board provides input to the USFWS NFHP Project Funding Method, in which the needs of
both the Board and Federal partners are met
Priority K: Partnership Committee should include interested FHP Coordinators and Review
Team members to consider and recommend improvements to the FHP Performance
Evaluation measure wording and overall evaluation process for Board consideration during
2017.

1
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Priority L: Work with the Budget and Finance Committee to develop a strategy that would
allow for multiple FHP project proposals that are combined for submission to a funding
source.
Priority M: Review FHP performance evaluation response forms and identify the scale and
scope of the linkages between FHP priorities and the NFHP National Conservation
Strategies.
Priority N: Review current NFHP National Conservation Need and amend as needed.

Partial Funding Provided
Priority Q: Beginning a three-year project to complete the NFHP Project Tracking Database
Priority R: Science and Data Committee Travel

Unfunded
Priority H: Work with staff to support the planning and implementation of a Fish Habitat
Partnership workshop.
Priority O: Enhancement of the 2015 Assessment Report.
Priority P: Planning and initiation of future assessment work (pending outcome of March
2017 Board meeting).
Priority S: Maintaining and improving the NFHP Data System

2
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REVENUES (Board Activities)
AFWA/FWS Coop
(4500)
Income $

64,000

Carryover $

85,000

SUBTOTAL $

149,000

Other - (FWS)

NOAA

USGS
$

$

-

$

7,773

$

7,773

25,000

$

MSCG - FHP
Coordination
1
(4582)

TOTAL

25,000

MSCG - FHP
Coordination (4583)2

$

89,000

$

92,773

$

129,000

$

58,144

$

181,773

$

129,000

$

58,144

MSCG - FHP
Coordination (4584)
$

143,712

$

143,712

Old NFWF
Contributions - (4520)

$

11,100

$

11,100

EXPENSES
Coordination of Board and FHPs
Salaries and Benefits

$

Travel - Board functions

$

-

$

(5,500)

$

Supplies

$

-

$

(8,000)

Contractual to FHPs

$

-

$

(116,233) $

(48,453) $

(103,760)

$

(5,500)

$

(122,030) $

(48,453) $

(119,760) $

$

(100,000)

Travel - Staff

SUBTOTAL

$

$

(5,500)

(5,500) $

-

$

-

$

(5,797)
(8,000)

-

Communications
Salaries and Benefits

$

(100,000)

Awards

$

-

Annual Report

$

-

Communications Products

$

-

Telephone

$

-

Travel - Communications Coordinator

$

-

Contractual

$

-

$

(1,320)

Priority A: NFHP website services.

$

(252)

$

(1,068)

$

(5,052)

$

(6,120) $

Priority D: NFHP FHP Video Campaign
Priority G: Increase outreach of Waters to Watch Campaign for its Ten Year Anniversary
SUBTOTAL

$

(100,252) $

-

-

Science & Data
Priority R: Science and Data Committee Travel

$

(10,000)

Priority Q: Beginning a three-year project to complete the NFHP Project Tracking Database

$

See 'Expenses Outside this Budget', below.

$

-

$

(5,052)

$

(106,372)

$

-

$

(10,000)

(19,685) $

(19,685)

$

SUBTOTAL

$

(10,000) $

-

$

TOTAL DIRECT

$

(115,752) $

-

IDC
TOTAL INDIRECT
NET

$
$
$

(31,253)
(31,253) $
1,995 $

-

-

$

$

-

$

-

$

(5,000)

-

$

(5,000)

-

$

-

$

(19,685) $

(29,685)

$

-

$

(6,120) $

(19,685) $

(141,557)

$

(122,030) $

(48,453) $

(119,760) $

(5,000)

$
$
$

(1,652) $
(1,652) $
0 $

(5,315) $
(5,315) $
(0) $

(38,220)
(38,220)
1,995

$
$
$

(6,970) $
(6,970) $
$

(9,691) $
(9,691) $
0 $

(23,952) $
(23,952) $
0 $

(500)
(500)
5,600

X

-

$

$

X

X

X

X

X

-

X

EXPENSES OUTSIDE THIS BUDGET
Priority H: Work with staff to support the planning and implementation of a Fish Habitat Partnership workshop.

$

Priority O: Enhancement of the 2015 Assessment Report.

TBD

Priority P: Planning and initiation of future assessment work

$

156,000

$

200,000

(20,000)

KEY:

cells with green borders indicate DISCRETIONARY FUNDS

$

(356,000)

Priority Q: Beginning a three-year project to complete the NFHP Project Tracking Database

$

(21,515)

Footnotes:
1 Carry-over funds from a 2015 grant, majority contracted out to FHPs.

Priority R: Science and Data Committee Travel

$

(10,000)

2 Carry over funds from a 2016 grant, contracted out to the FHPs

Priority S: Maintaining and improving the NFHP Data System

TBD
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Cell: B4
Comment: John Bloom:
Half of the expected $128,000 co-op agreement from USFWS. Funds are available over 12 months covering 2016 & 2017. Estimating half will apply ot 2016.
Cell: E4
Comment: Committed by USGS, contract will start in 2017.

Cell: B11
Comment: Ryan Roberts:
Roberts, Regan travel to Board Mtgs.
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A Vision for Habitat Conservation for the Future of our Fisheries
Recreational fishing in the United States is woven into the fabric of America’s history and culture.
Americans recognize this and angling is highly-valued as one of our most popular past time activities.
Recreational fishing is a significant industry comprised of thousands of small and large businesses.
According to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s 2011 National Survey of Fishing, Hunting, and WildlifeAssociated Recreation, more than 46 million licensed anglers generate over $48 billion in retail sales
with a $115 billion impact on the nation’s economy creating employment for more than 828,000 people.
• The National Fish Habitat Partnership (NFHP; www.fishhabitat.org) began in 2006 following a
recommendation by the Sportfishing and Boating Partnership Council (Advisory Council to the Secretary
of the Interior), for the purpose of conserving fish habitats for the benefit and enjoyment of the
American public through non-regulatory, voluntary actions such as increasing habitat connectivity,
streambank stabilizations and installing fish habitat structures.
• The NFHP is working through 20 regional efforts across the country and has implemented nearly 600
projects benefitting fish habitat, anglers, and recreational fishing-dependent businesses. The 20
partnerships implementing the National Fish Habitat Partnership program are an exemplary network of
groups and individuals consisting of local communities, anglers, industry, conservation organizations,
and local, state and federal agencies.
• Since 2006, $63 million in federal funding have been leveraged with nearly $102 million of state,
local, and private funds directly benefitting on-the-ground conservation actions of the National Fish
Habitat Partnership. NFHP projects have generated over $1 billion in economic value and have
supported over 20,000 jobs in ten years.
• The NFHP’s coordinated national efforts to prioritize aquatic habitat conditions and areas in need of
conservation or restoration through National Assessments completed in 2010 and 2015, combined with
the Partnerships’ grassroots approach, well positions NFHP to serve as the coordinating entity for
existing aquatic restoration programs.
• The National Fish Habitat Conservation Through Partnerships Act has been introduced in Congress to
benefit the work of our Partnerships. The funding provided through this legislation ($7.2 Million
Annually) is the same amount of funding the program receives annually from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and will ensure future support success of the program. Congress should work to authorize this
program.

Action Item:
• Pass legislation to formally put into law the NFHP and support dedicated and sustainable funding for
this program.

